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Dogs Also Had Their Days Of
Making News During 1945
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Stettinius
Warns Danger
Of Hungry Men STOCK UPJT .1. f I

Some of the newest news of
1945 literally went to the dogs.

The nation's canine population
grubbed off some mighty big hea-
dlinessome tragic, some funny,
sorie highly touched with contro-
versy.

Champion four - legged space
grabber of the year was Blaze,
bull mastiff owned by President
Itoosevelt's son, Elliott. Blaze
achieved page one immortality
when he was put on an Army trans-
port plane, and three homeward

$1.25 SIZE

ABSORBINE JR.
LONDON American UNO Dele-

gate Kdward H. Stettinius has
warned the United Nations As- -i

seiiibly that hungry men, whether
in Greece. Iran and Indonesia,
breed unrest and menace the pres- -

ervation of peace and freedom.
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Stettinius and other leading
delegates spoke in support of a
British resolution appealing to the
world to meet the global food crisis
by conserving food, collecting
crops carefully, avoiding waste and
planning a maximum production
of grain.

Preservation of the individual is
the prime purpose that has brought

'the L'nited Nations together, Stet- -

tinius said.
Referring indirectly to Soviet at-- j

tempts to set up refugee plans,
which in the eyes of the Anglo- -

sailors bumped off to .nake room
for the massive 135-pou- mastiff.
That was in January. In Novem-
ber, Blaze hit the headlines again
when he attacked Fala, the famous
Scottie of President Roosevelt, and
a few days later, it was curtains
for Blaze. They shot him because
it was feared he had rabies.

Fala in Limelight
Fala got his share of publicity,

even without l'affaire Blaze. Earlj
in the year he had a honeymoon
and landed in the hospital for
treatment of a bite inflicted by
his lady love. The lady, better
known as Buttons, had twins, al-

though the couple was said to be
incompatable. Later, Fala got a

Washington made history by cutting
down a cherry tree, but our customers
made money by cutting down the cost of
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health and beauty aids. Yes, our daily low prices save them many a dollarno pnr mis --Mr
the course of the year and to prove that we tell the truth, here are some

"chips off the old block" . . prices that are typical of the BIG SAVINGS
we offer on things that help you feel better, look better, and have a better
time.

American delegation would restrict
individual human rights, he ap-

pealed to delegates to aid in the
"survival and welfare of men and
women and children of individual
human beings."

Stettinius said that starvation
bred unrest and reminded the dele-
gates that they had been assembled
to serve the welfare of the people.

world a good turn by digging up a
box containina S3.200 worth of

new friend, a girl named Franny
bought by Mrs. FDR. to keep the;
Scottie from being lonesome.

The year brought dogs among
the dogs . . . nine pit bull terriers
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tore a woman to death ... a jeal-
ous bulldog fatally bit a service-
man's baby . . . Gin-
ger, a seeing eye German shep-
herd, bit four children, was con-
demned to death. Her master, a
blind newsdealer, saved Ginger's
life by moving from New York to
New Jersey.

Dog Hero
A heroic dog saved the life of a

lost in the wilds of
the Arizona countryside . . . while
the baby slept, the dog fought off
coyotes. Two youngsters proved
the love of a boy for a dog when
they lowered themselves 100 feet
into Niagara river gorge to rescue
a pet who had plunged down while
chasing a pheasant. ... "I wasn't
going to let my dog die down
there," said Monty
Mathcrwood.

Fire broke out in a pet crema-
tory, did $25,000 worth of damage
to an expensively furnished sitting
room and $500 urns Where the
ashes of pets were placed ... a Lost
Angeles dog named Toby did the

The very touch of this
white stainless oint-
ment is soothing and
cooling to
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25c SIZE
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25c SIZE
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25c SIZE
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ALSO IN 79c SIBABY HAIR TREATMENT

GAVE ME PRETTY CURLSFine, too, to soften
and relieve pain of
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ThankB to Nestle Baby Hair Treatment,
your baby can have adorable curls and
ringlets. Use when second hair is about
one inch long and see the glorious re-

sults. Commended by Parents' Maga-tin- e.

$1.00 bottle makes one quart.

CALLOUSES
Regular size .. 49c

Large size 79c

stolen radium . . . and a Washing-
ton. D. C, canine was the main
figure in a ease of alienation of af-

fections. A government employe
complained that his grocer was
aliens! ing Pal by feeding him, and,
what's more, fostering a romance
be! ween Pal and his own pet. The
government employe wanted the
I). A. office to help him collect $500
damages. The D. A. said no.

Canines of War
Like their human masters, dogs

made war headlines in '45. The
American Legion in New York
asked for a national eeremtery for
the military burial of man's best
friends who had died in action
. . . 1.250 K-- 9 vets sailed for home
. . . some found themselves with a
new war assignment as they were
turned over to convalescing Army
men in hospitals throughout the
country . . . the War Department
announced plans for a long-rang- e

Army and training
program to replace wartime train-
ing.

Wags, old famous black
cocker spaniel mascot who re-
mained at his post on the Lexing-
ton until the ship was abandoned
in the Battle of the Coral Sea,
landed in the hospital ... he slip-
ped and fell from the Enterprise's
flight deck, fractured two verte-
brae, finally was turned back to his
master, Vice Adm. Frederick C.
Sherman. Another mascot, Sugie,
whose wartime habitat was a Navy
submarine, turned up with the
amazing ability to "point" depth
charges . . . and a sorry looking
mongrel tabbed Dockside Daisy
kept a week-lon- g vigil on a Los
Angeles dock. Looking for some-
one she knew.
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Is your child irritable, fret-
ful tugging at your skirts?
This crossness is often the
sign a laxative is needed.

Cleanser and beautifier of siiprema

quality the essential cream fur a

smooth, fresh skin. 1.00; 2.25; 3.50

Most children have times
when faulty elimination
makes them tired, sluggish,
with a coated tongue. When
this happens, remember the
quick relief Triena brings.
Made with famous senna, it's
effective, gentle.
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75c PILLS 35c SIZE

CARTERS 59c FREEZONE 19c

$1.00 ANTISEPTIC POWDER 60c OINTMENT

T Y R E E S 79c R E S I N O L 39c

TRIENA won't
upset your child.
It tastes good
because it's
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flavored with
pure prune
juice. 20c,
large size
50c. Use as
directed on
label.

WELL BOILED, TOO

The subject for an English com-
position in the sixth form was to
describe an English family on
Christmas Day. An innocent-minde- d

pupil wrote: "For lunch we
had turkey and plum pudding. For
dinner was had guests." Magazine
Digest.
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Personal
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We Call and Deliver
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FULL PINT SHAMPOO

AD MIR A CI O N
25c SIZE BC OR

Stanback .

LARGE DEODORANT

A R R I D ; - ; 59c
19c 98c

$1.25 SIZE
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